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My lady wears her diamonds, to beautify her hands,
My lady wears her diamonds, in rings and gorgeous strands. 
My lady now has “Diamonds,” of sparkling purity,
These brilliant “Crystal Diamonds,” for coffee and for tea.

441 St. Catherine Street West
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

In answering advertisements kindly

11 Crystal Diamonds ’’ are the finest table sugar ever 
produced and are the result of 30 years experience in sugar 
refining. In attractive 5 pound cartoons and also by 
the pound.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Relining Co. Limited, Montreal.
mention “Canadian Pictorial."

Braids
We carry the finest assortment of Special designs 

in Hair Ornaments, Perfumery, and Toilet Articles.

TRADE MARK

E. D. SMITH’S
Fruit Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies, 
TomatoCatsup, 
Canned Goods,
arc of highest and 
purest type capable of 
being produced.
Packed on his fruit 
farms at Winona, Ont.
In the heart of the great 
Niagara Fruit Belt.
No Benzoate of Soda orolber 
preservative, or no artificial 
coloring matter used in the 
manufacture of these goods. 
These things are injurious 
to health.

J. PALMER & SON, LTD.
Artistic Wig Makers 
and Hair Designers

The largest hair factory 
in Canada. Each department 
under skilful artists.

(Mail orders a specialty)

We make all the latest 
Parisian designs in

Toupees 
Wigs

Transformations 
Pompadours 
Turbans 
Coils

BOVRIL
Is Concentrated Nourishment

For years Beef tea was in every sickroom. It was thought
to be nourishing but doctors have shown that it has no
food value.

BOVRIL has replaced it because :

BOVRIL nourishes where beef tea only stimulates—

BOVRIL enriches the blood where beef tea only pleases 
the palate—

BOVRIL is always ready, but beef tea requires great 
care and hours of preparation.

BOVRIL costs a mere trifle compared with its value— 
beef tea is expensive.

Economise by buying the ^ lb. or 1 lb. bottle.
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“The Montreal ‘Witness
is a clean newspaper”

EDITED BY EXPERTS

Special Departments 
of interest to the 
whole family : : : :

Daily “ Witness,”.......................$3.00 a year.
“ Weekly Witness and Canadian Homestead,” 

$1.00 a year.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON, Publishers.

“CRYSTAL DIAMONDS”
For The Tea Table
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